November 2017

Hadleigh
You said...
Reports of ongoing anti social behaviour
in Hadleigh and Capel St Mary

Speeding in the villages

We did...

Inspector Kevin Horton

Patrols have been conducted in hot spot areas and the SNT
have attended a meeting with the head teachers of the High
Schools in the area
Multi agency meeting being arranged in December to try and
address the issues.
On going monitoring of situation and zero tolerance approach to
those involved
Next speeding day of action to be arranged

Anti social use of off road motorbikes in
the area of Bobbits Lane

Online questionnaire completed and evidence being collated.

Responding to issues in your community
The team have been continuing with their patrols of hotspot ASB areas and are taking a robust approach with dealing with anyone
found causing any offences. The multi agency meeting is being planned in December to try and work with the parents of the youths.
Evidence is being collated in preparation to work with the parents of the youths involved to try and reduce further problems.
The SNT receive a lot of complaints of speeding in the villages and the next Speeding day of action is being planned.
The following is a message from ACC Kearton;
’We have spoken to you a lot about the changing demands we are facing in policing our communities and keeping you safe. In order to
keep you updated and to help you understand the demands that we are dealing with on a regular basis, we have developed a focused
section as part of this newsletter highlighting the demands at both your SNT and force level across a typical week. This information
provides you with the context in which your local teams are currently working. We hope that you find this helpful and informative.’
ACC Kearton, Local Policing.

Making the community safer
The team continue to engage with youths across the area who are causing issues within the
community and we are also working with local shops, businesses and high schools. The SNT
have also been collating evidence against a male who has been causing problems in the
Stutton/Holbrook area and are looking to issue him with a community protection notice (CPN).
The CPN is a fantastic tool to tackle ASB and can be issued to a business or an individual so
long as we can prove the conduct is having a detrimental effect, of a persistent or continuing
nature, on the quality of life of those in the locality and the conduct is unreasonable.

Preventing, reducing and solving crime and ASB
The SNT have been working with the designing out crime officer to look at ways to reduce and prevent
the use of off road bikes in the Bobbits Lane area. A questionnaire was drafted which allowed people
affected by the issues to let the SNT know. We had a total of 131 submissions and are now in the
process of assessing these responses and making contact with people to obtain statements. If you are
experiencing problems with off road bikes and did not complete this questionnaire then please get in
touch using the contact details below.
The SNT have met with the head teachers of Claydon High School , East Bergholt High School and
Hadleigh High School to discuss the core group causing the most problems in the community and we are
now working even closer together to try and resolve the problems residents are experiencing in the
evenings.

Future events
PCC and Senior Police
meeting - Wednesday 15th
November 2017 at 19:00
hours at Capel St Mary Village
Hall. This is your chance to
come along to raise any
concerns and to find out about
the work officers in the area
are undertaking.

This SNT covers the following parishes
Alton, Berners, Brook, Dodnash, Hadleigh North, Hadleigh South,
Holbrook, Lower Brett, Mid Samford, Nayland, Pinewood, South Cosford

Ps 1490 Jo Miah
01473 613888 ext 3433

snt.hadleigh@suffolk.pnn.police.uk
@HadleighPolice

INCOMING
DEMAND

Approximately

1803
emergency 999
calls received.
17% since 2015/16
Approximately

2891
incidents are recorded
1% since 2015/16
Approximately

188

arrests are made.
Approximately 10 of
these arrests will be for
sexual offences.

Approximately

860

crimes are reported
2% since 2015/16
Deal with

County: Suffolk
Population: 728,163

On a typical week in
Hadleigh SNT area

On a typical week in Suffolk

253

ASB incidents
38% since 2015/16

Officers will deal with, amongst other crimes:
approximately 25 dwelling burglaries, 186
thefts, 42 thefts from a motor vehicle, 9
thefts of a motor vehicle, 271 violent crimes,
5 robbery, 31 sexual assaults, including rape
Officers will carry out 38 Stop and Searches.
Of these 26 are drugs related.
Officers will respond to approximately 93
incidents flagged as being associated with
people with mental health issues
Officers will issue: 22 cautions, 2 penalty
notice for disorder, 5 cannabis warnings

71

missing persons
48% since 2015

785

sexual and violent
offenders managed
using Multi-Agency
Public Protection
Arrangements

5

road incidents where
someone is killed or
seriously injured.
214 breath tests will
be carried out

Officers will deal with,
amongst other crimes:
approximately;
1.6 residential burglaries
7 thefts
3.1 thefts from a motor
vehicle
0.6 thefts of a motor
vehicle
11.7 violent crimes
0.1 robberies
0.7 sexual assaults
0.4 rapes
Officers will issue:
0.4 cautions
0.1 penalty notice for
disorder
0.2 cannabis warnings.

